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Summary:
This case study describes how the Governance, Accountability, Participation and Performance (GAPP) Program,
with funding from USAID and DFID, used a CLA approach to increase effective private sector participation in local
governance in Uganda. It takes place in a highly profit driven sector in the country, where time is money. It covers
the period 2012 when the GAPP Program was designed, to 2018, just a year before the Program closes.
A CLA approach was desirable because it was already embedded with the program design and we needed to see it
at work.
The challenge that this case addressed was how to interest the private sector in issues of local governance so that it
can participate more in improving service delivery.
At the onset of the GAPP Program, the methodology that had been designed for this intervention was not readily
applicable, forcing the team to devise other means of getting the private sector on board. This is when the CLA
approach was put to test.
Several notable results were achieved which include meaningful engagements between the private sector and their
respective local government leaders. These engagements further resulted into more friendlier business environment
in terms of hygiene, security, more affordable levies and increased local revenue mobilized.
External Collaboration, Scenario Planning, Pause and Reflect, Continuous Learning and Improvement and Decision
Making were major CLA ingredients in increasing private sector engagement in local governance processes.
The lessons learned during the process of addressing this challenge will be useful in informing similar interventions
in the future.

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission:

• Internal Collaboration

• Openness

• External Collaboration

• Relationships & Networks

• Technical Evidence Base

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Theories of Change

• Knowledge Management

• Scenario Planning

• Institutional Memory

• M&E for Learning

• Decision-Making

• Pause & Reflect

• Mission Resources

• Adaptive Management

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?
The GAPP Program was designed in 2012 to increase participation, accountability and local governance for effective
service delivery. To this end, GAPP hypothesized that increasing the participation of non state actors (NSAs) in local
governance would result into improved commercial and general service delivery.
In 2013 a mapping exercise on the status on participation of NSAs in local governance was conducted. The majority
of local governments who participated in this exercise pointed out that this participation was so low, usually beginning
at the time of registering an NSA and probably later when there was some huge problem and this was usually
confrontational.
The Organizational challenge was how to mobilize the private sector into a collective voice and interest it in engaging
with their leaders for improved service delivery. Although the EFP for a sub contractor to take on this role had been
issued, interested bidders did not meet the requirements.The challenge was looming large. It was now 2014 and this
sub result area was still untouched. This was not good for the organization.
GAPP held a series of consultations with different stakeholders from both state and non state actors on how best to
bring the private sector on board.
The collaborative meetings were extremely helpful. One of the lessons learned through all this was that it was that the
impact would be wider and deeper if GAPP engaged with bigger organized groups as opposed to working with single
entities of the private sector. Armed with this lesson, the organization changed strategy to work with Private Sector
Associations (PSAs) where information could easily be spread amongst members through their leaders. It was also
more feasible to work through Civil Society Organizations which worked directly with some of the PSAs.

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?
A CLA approach was used because application of a number of its elements helped the organization to remain focused
to deliver on what it had set out to do. According to the GAPP baseline assessment that informed the development of
the FY 2013 work plan, it was discovered that though civil society groups were formed to represent many segments of
society and topical interests, the private sector was frequently cited as having little organization. There was need to
work with them collectively to encourage them to advocate for their interests and also collectively participate in local
government processes such as budgeting and planning.
Engaging with the private sector was a fairly new area that required GAPP to research, consult and collaborate with
those already doing it. These undertakings are all part of the CLA approach which were considered quite helpful as
the organization devised means of mobilizing the private sector for developmental purposes.
The other reason why GAPP used the CLA approach is that we wanted to start off on the right note. To have a strong
foundation for doing things the way we were going to do them. The baseline survey exposed a number of things and
lessons which informed subsequent decisions made.
The CLA approach makes room for one to make discoveries and adapt the most appropriate methodologies. We
discovered that engaging with the leadership of an Association that has one hundred members is a faster way of
impacting on these members, compared to addressing each member singly.

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.
In the GAPP Scope of Work (SOW) improving the capacity of citizens and communities (including the private sector)
to participate in local governance was a key sub result area. Whereas the roadmap for engaging civil society was
fairly straightforward, it was not the same for the private sector. The private sector has so many sub-sectors ranging
from entrepreneurs to pretty large scale business enterprises.
Collaborating with district Commercial Officers, GAPP identified 23 Private Sector Associations (PSAs) in 5 districts
—Hoima, Lira, Gulu, Arua, and Kayunga. Through these collaborations, a list of PSAs to engage with was drawn.
GAPP went to the field and visited a number of these associations to get more informed as the team would later
need to decide which one to work with.
Once the list was drawn, the GAPP team took time to review it and select who to work with. This review process
involved a lot of reflections and pauses to ensure that the best associations which met the criteria developed for
selection were the ones brought on board. Decisions had to be made from an informed point of view. Considering
that the list of associations drawn was of different interest areas, it was critical to agree on engagement approaches
that would be effective and efficient in nurturing further engagements in local governance issues with their
respective local governments.
One of the lessons that came out during this process was that the private sector is profit oriented. GAPP could not
engage with them the same way that it engaged with civil society which was development driven.
The very first item on the agenda for engagement was for GAPP to meet with some members of the selected PSAs
in the presence of their leaders in the respective local governments. In all five districts, participants indicated that
the meeting was the first of its nature and were all keen to move forward in this context. Different categories of local
private sector entities and associations (savings and credit cooperative organizations and other cooperative
societies, market vendor’s associations, boda-boda riders’ associations, transport/taxi operators, produce and grain
milling associations, metal wielders’ associations, meat dealers, etc.), took part in these meetings.
Thereafter, a series of meetings were designed around topical issues pertaining to advocacy. Through feedback,
monitoring and evaluation and post activity reviews, progress was measured. GAPP continued working with the
private sector, offering trainings on how to identify issues for engagement, who to engage with and how to engage
and reach win-win conclusions. When the organization felt that the PSAs had reached a level where they could
effectively and strategically engage with their leaders to improve service delivery, we supported the platforms for
engagements and took a back sit.
The engagement meetings were well coordinated, non-confrontational and quite beneficial to both local government
leaders and the private sector. The meetings were used as a platform to clarify issues around private sector
operations and commitments were made by both sides to improve service delivery. The face-to-face dialogues were
quite instrumental in improving communication and clarifying any issues, some of which had previously been
confrontational.
In all this, the CLA approach was used and it resulted into having well mobilized and organized engagements
between the private sector and their local government leaders. This paved way into increased participation of the
private sector in local governance. Some of the notable improvements that have resulted from these engagements
include better hygiene in the markets, reduced market levies, cleaner environment resulting from better garbage
collection and management, improved security in areas of business operations and others.

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see
in the future?
CLA has had a positive impact on the organization. It has provided an environmental for collaborating, learning and
adapting internally and externally. Internally, it has increased integration amongst the different components.
Considering that the GAPP program works in 3 different components: national level, local government level and
citizen engagement, through the PSA engagements, internal collaborations were fostered. Issues are generated by
the citizens, discussed with their local governments and some are impacted on by policies made at the national level.
External collaborations amongst local governments and the private sector have been enhanced.
The entire process of bringing PSAs on board and engaging in local governance offered a number of lessons. Firstly,
GAPP as an organization learned that it is more efficient and impactful to work with Associations. Working with 5
members of the association and tasking these members to keep the association abreast achieves more coverage
than meeting each member one by one. Secondly, GAPP learned that citizens have a lot to share. All they need are
well designed and controlled platforms for sharing. Thirdly, a collective voice on an issue attracts more attention than
a single voice on many issues. And last, but not least, that many of the challenges that affect citizen participation in
governance issues can be overcome through dialogue.
CLA has provided opportunities for adaptation, some of which have been taken on while others can inform future
programing. Out of the 127 districts in Uganda, GAPP is working directly with PSA from only 5 districts. In the future
another intervention may adapt this methodology to increase private sector participation in local governance. In the
event that GAPP is able to expand on this intervention, it will be faster and easier.

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you
expect to see in the future?
Using monitoring and evaluation tools that were developed and applied, through CLA, we were able to monitor
progress. Every 3 months we held review meetings to see what the trend of the data was. Each time the targeted
figures went low, we were quick to work to pull them up in order to keep on course. Our data considered number of
PSA engagements with their local leaders and how many PSAs engaged.
CLA also played a key role in enabling us to measure the quality of engagements. What kind of issues were
presented, what commitments were made and what actions had been taken on these commitments.
In all the 5 districts where the GAPP Program was working with PSAs, the target was at least 2 engagements
annually. This target was met in 2017 and 2018. The exception was for Kayunga district where, along the way, one
of the PSAs was engaged in a lawsuit and we just couldn't work with it.
The local government officials turn up in big numbers for these engagements. In Kayunga district, in November
2018, all the PSAs met with their local government leaders. At this meeting, the Commercial Officer, Production
Officer, district Engineer, Town Agents, Agricultural Officer all came to listen to the PSAs and respond to their
queries.
The local government officials in all the 5 districts express gratitude for such platforms where they get feedback on,
especially, government interventions. This feedback allows them to plan better, address anomalies and support the
private sector. If this trend continues, results such as more hygienic markets, cleaner streets, higher local revenue
collections, improved security in business centers will be witnessed at a higher scale. Nothing better to prove that
indeed meaningful participation of the private sector in local governance does indeed result into improved service del

6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?
One of the factors that enabled our CLA approach was the lack of funds. After several reflections and pauses, a
decision was made to implement directly. If we had sub-contracted an entity to do the work, we wouldn't have
learned the lessons, made the collaborations and gained the experience that we now have.
The other factor was the operating environment. The local government officials who we consulted on private sector
engagement in local governance welcomed the idea. This is also probably because the Government of Uganda is
grappling with promoting Public, Private Partnerships. The officials felt that this could be an entry point so they
availed the space, time and effort in engaging with the private sector.
One of the obstacles which we encountered was the language barrier coupled with low literacy levels of the PSAs.
Uganda has so many languages. Each region has at least one or two local languages which are understood by all.
GAPP as an organization communicates in English. So when it came to the private sector, in the beginning,
keeping them attentive for just half a day was tough. This was especially so at the beginning stages of engaging
when it was not clear how they were going to benefit from working with GAPP. As time went on, the different
associations identified their own members who could represent them in the various engagements. These members
were eloquent and ably represented their colleagues.
The literacy challenge can be navigated by working with interpreters and developing training materials which are
largely graphical. It can also be overcome by designing training modules which allow participants to speak a lot. In
any case, the bigger percentage of people in the private sector are actually not literate.
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